
*Today’s millennial parents are a large - and growing - demographic.  
They’re looking for restaurants that entertain their children in new,  
adventurous ways. Our Kids Cups have fresh, stimulating designs  
that will keep the entire family happy and coming back for more.

Kid friendly. Kid tough. Kid approved. 

Kids Cups

Designs kids will love 
We partnered with local children’s book author and artist  
Emmy Kastner to design the exclusive artwork featured  
on our Kids Cups. These fresh and on-trend designs will  
bring smiles to the faces of your youngest patrons.

Perfect for kids and you 
Our Kids Cups are conveniently packed with straws and  
secure lids. Available in clear and white, these sturdy  
and tip-resistant cups are tough enough to help prevent 
unwanted spills.

Let your brand shine 
Feature your restaurant’s unique brand and story with  
our short print lead times and low order minimums.

* SOURCE: NATION’S RESTAURANT NEWS, 3/2019



Kid friendly. Kid tough. Kid approved. 
Kids Cups

Product specifications

What temperature range is recommended?
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These guidelines are supplied to assist you in determining the proper use of Pactiv Evergreen products. They are based 
upon testing and published guidelines and are reliable in most applications. However, because every food supplier’s 
recipes, ingredients, processes and supply chain is unique, these guidelines are not a substitute for product testing. 
Confirmation of product acceptability under your specific conditions of use must be done by you.

The Virtual Packaging Assistant (VPA) app can be used for all of your 
Foodservice Packaging Solutions! It is available for download on all 
Apple, Android and Windows devices.

Virtual Packaging Assistant

Product number Fabri-Kal number Description Dimensions 
(in.) Material Color Case pack

950709701 SC12W  
Fun Faces 12 oz. White cup with fun faces print, lid and straw 3.4 x 2.5 x 3.8 PP/LDPE White 500 ea.  

Cups, lids, straws

950709901 SC12W  
Recycle Friends 12 oz. White cup with recycle friends print, lid and straw 3.4 x 2.5 x 3.8 PP/LDPE White 500 ea.  

Cups, lids, straws

950709301 SC12C  
Aquarium 12 oz. Clear cup with aquarium print, lid and straw 3.4 x 2.5 x 3.8 PP/LDPE Clear 250 ea.  

Cups, lids, straws

950709601 SC12C  
Aquarium 12 oz. Clear cup with aquarium print, lid and straw 3.4 x 2.5 x 3.8 PP/LDPE Clear 500 ea.  

Cups, lids, straws
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Product temperature range

Polypropylene (PP)


